
Port Macquarie, 34 Kalinda Drive
Huge Potential in Premium Street with Ocean Views!

IDENTIFICATION REQUIRED FOR ENTRY TO ALL OPEN FOR INSPECTIONS

Brimming with character and charm this classic 1960's cottage brings out the
best of the old with its beautiful hardwood timber floors, big windows, decorative
ceiling cornices, and original brick fireplace.

Positioned in one of Port Macquarie's most desirable streets, the elevated aspect
perfectly captures streams of northern light, sea breeze, and wraparound views
across the ocean and town district.

The quirkiness of the home's era is sure to inspire a modern mid-century style
makeover. The interior includes a light filled master bedroom with ocean
glimpses and wall to wall robes, generously sized guest bedroom with treetop
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views, original 1960's retro style bathroom, and an iconic signature kitchen that is
a dinki-di throwback of yesteryear. Radiating with natural light and providing
access to the front patio is a living and dining area with white ceiling beams, a
feature timber panelled wall, and vintage brick fireplace.

Outdoors is a great space to work with offering side access, lock up garage,
driveway parking, under house storage, fully fenced blank canvas backyard, level
lawn, and low maintenance gardens.

It's little wonder this location is so highly sought after with only 650m to Shelly
Beach, within 2kms to Sea Acres Rainforest boardwalk, close to cafes, eateries,
medical facilities, and a seven-minute drive into the heart of the CBD.

It's hip hop and happening and going to be sold, so get your groove on and call
Lance Dekker today for details on 0488 468 737.

* Retro cottage with ocean views

* Aspect provides abundant natural light

* Big backyard with loads of potential

* Hardwood flooring and vintage fireplace

* Only 650m to beautiful Shelly Beach

Rates: $3,240 pa

More About this Property

Property ID KN4HKB
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Property Type House
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Land Area 534 m²
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
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